July 2015 Crime Figures
From Pc 1603 Howard Shinn:
You will see that during the month of July there were no reported crimes in Tollerton and only 1 in the
Wolds area. There were some issues with regards to theft offences in the Upper Broughton area in the first
part of the month. Part of the Police Priority Setting Group has set the Nevile ward and in particular, Upper
Broughton, along with Keyworth as an area we will look to patrol more frequently. A mix of Crimes in
Keyworth South, with no reported crimes in the Keyworth North Beat.
On a separate issue, I have been receiving complaints of vehicles speeding in many of the villages I cover. A
number of local residents have told me that they have concerns about speeding vehicles in their village and
the possible consequences of vehicles exceeding the speed limits.
As a result, over the past few months, I have asked the Mobile Speed camera vans to attend various
locations which have been highlighted to me by residents.
The speed camera van attends a number of locations on a regular basis. A couple of locations in Tollerton,
the A 606 at Stanton on the Wolds, Nicker Hill in Keyworth are just a few locations where they have found
that vehicles are being driven exceeding the speed limit in force.
There are restrictions on where the speed camera van can be sited to operate, but where they find that
there is a speeding issue and they can site the van, they will keep returning to that location, whilst ever
there is a substantial speeding issue.
Further, I have also been successful in getting Police officers to attend less busy areas with a hand held
speed gun on my area as part of a road safety operation that deals with Fatal four offences, namely
Speeding, Drink Drivers, Mobile phone use and seat belt offences.
I appreciate that speeding is a very emotive subject, but I have responded to requests from a number of
residents that live on certain roads where they feel there is an issue with speeding. I am also in the final
part of offering a community road safety scheme to village residents. Briefly the scheme works by residents
using equipment, loaned by the Police and partner agencies, which consists of mobile interactive signs and a
hand held radar gun. The scheme and equipment is designed to have an immediate impact on the speed of
vehicles in the area where the residents use the equipment.
A number of people have expressed an interest in using this equipment, with training input being carried
out over the next couple of weeks.
All reports of crime should be made by using the 999 or 101 system to report the incident to the force
control room. The beat team monitor all calls to the Police involving our area and we attend those incidents
that we need to.
Pc 1603 Howard SHINN
Non-emergency number 101
East Leake Contact point, telephone 101, ext 800 6572 or 800 6570

Crime Figures For July 2015
Beat Area: - Keyworth - South
Date
Time
Crime

No. of Crimes: - 13
Location

03/07/2015
05/07/2015
to
06/07/2015
06/07/2015
06/07/2015
to
13/07/2015
09/07/2015
08/07/2015
10/07/2015
11/07/2015
17/07/2015
13/07/2015
16/07/2015
16/07/2015
26/07/2015

Village

Details

21.30
21.30 to
10.00

Theft from shop
Theft from garden

The Square
Plantation Road

Keyworth
Keyworth

Offender stole items from shop
Offender stole metal ramps from garden

19.20
12.00 to
12.00

Theft from shop
Criminal damage

Wolds Drive
Spinney Road

Keyworth
Keyworth

Food stolen from shop
Window to dwelling smashed

16.00 to
19.47
17.30 to
22.30
13.45
22.30
12.30 to
12.45
19.51
13.20
13.24
04.40

Theft from shed

Willowbrook

Keyworth

Garden equipment stolen from garden shed

Burglary dwelling

Laurel Avenue

Keyworth

Jewellery stolen after entry gained via insecure door

Burglary dwelling
ABH assault
Theft

Wysall Lane
Elm Avenue
Church Drive

Keyworth
Keyworth
Keyworth

Lap top stolen from dwelling entry gained via insecure door.
Victim assaulted with a bottle after verbal discussion
Keys stolen from door

Theft from shop
Theft from shop
Theft from shop
Possession of
weapon

Nottingham Road
The Square
Wolds Drive
Manor Road

Keyworth
Keyworth
Keyworth
Keyworth

Drink stolen from shop.
Food stolen from shop
Food stolen from shop
Threats made to a taxi driver

Beat Area: - Keyworth - North

No. of Crimes: - 0

Beat Area: - Tollerton

No. of Crimes: - 0

Beat Area: - Nevile
Date
Time
06/07/2015 to
07/07/2010
05/07/2015 to
06/07/2015
11/07/2015 to
12/07/2015

17.00 to
06.00
21.00 to
07.00
07.00 to
10.52

Beat Area: - Wolds

Crime

No. of Crimes: - 3
Location

Village

Details

Theft from vehicle

Top Green

Upper Broughton

Tools and other items stolen from motor vehicle

Theft from vehicle

Station Road

Upper Broughton

Sunglasses stolen from insecure vehicle

Theft of motor
vehicle

Station Road

Upper Broughton

Vehicle stolen from insecure garage

No. Of Crimes: - 1

Date

Time

Crime

Location

Village

Details

24/07/2015
to
25/07/2015

21.00 to
08.00

Theft from vehicle

Main Street

Widmerpool

Rear number plate stolen from unattended vehicle

